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We Now Have on Hand
Another Large Ship-

ment of
Economy Fruit Jars

Order Early

Standard Grocery Co. Inc.
Where all are Pleased

Frank O'Gara, Pres. Bernard O'Gara, Sec.-Tre- as

214-21- 6 East Court Street

TUESDAY. SEPT. 27, TO

BE L10RR017 DAY"

NEIGHBORING OOCXTY
WnX BR HERE IX FORCE

Exhibits Will be Best Yet Displaced
Two First Days of Fair Will be Most
Successful in History.

Tuesday, Sept. 27, "Pioneer Day,"
is also to be "Morrow County Day"
at the greater district fair. .

This announcement was made this
morning toy Secretary Thomas Fits
Gerald, after having received letters
from different prominent residents of
the neighboring county. Much Inter-e- st

is being manifested in the fair this
year by residents of the southwestern
half of the district and Morrow Coun.
ty Day promises to be more largely
attended than ever before.

The Morrow county exhibit at the
fair will also be the best that section
cf eastern Oregon has ever displayed,
according to a letter received this
morning from D. C. Gurdane of Hep-pne- r,

who is again to be in charge of
the exhibit. He aeked for the same
space the county had last year and

r

Scientific Optical Know-
ledge

Conscientiously used Insures you
a perfect fit In the way of
Glasses.

If your eyes trouble you, see
us and have the satisfaction of
knowing the cause.

Eyes Examined.
Lenses Dop Ilea ted.
Glasses fitted.
We carry a full line of Opti-

cal Goods, including Opera and
Field Glasses.

DALE ROTHWELL
Optometrist

Wm. Hansoom, THE Jeweler.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

R.ouid-U- p Hats
and Hat Bands

Anything printed the band
that you want

WORKINGMEN'S CLOTHING GO.

about

STAINS THAT WONT

COME OCT

can be concealed by dyeing as many

fine gown has been saved that oth-

erwise would have been irretrievably

ruined. Our skill and experience as

practical dyers enable us to properly

treat the most delicate fabrics, so as

to make them look good as new. We

guarantee ' thorough satisfaction.

Pcndlclcn Dyo Works
N4li Alts, St, PkoBS Mala 111.

says that he is getting a splendid col-

lection of exhibits together.
Secretary Fltz Gerald has been fur-

nished with a list of the names of pio-
neer residents of Morrow county and
is writing a personal letter of invita-
tion to each of them- to be present at
the fair on Pioneer and Morrow coun-
ty day.

From present indications it appears
that the two first days of the fair
will be more successful than any other
two first days in the history of the
fair association. The exhibits will be
in place better and from the amount
of interest being displayed the attend.
ance for each of the three dayys will
be better than ever before.

ADAMS FARMER IS
THROWN FROM WAGON

(Special Correspondence.)
Adams, Ore., Sept. 7. John Graham

a prominent young man of Adams,
was the victim of an accident Tues-
day while en route from town to John
Adams' ranch when his mules sud
denly took fright, causing the wagon
to run Into a hole, throwing the driv
er out. A broken collar bone and a
badly sprained wrist resulted. Dr.
McKenny attended the injured man.
who was resting easy at last reports

LIST OF V CALLED FOR
LETTERS IX LOCAL P. O,

The following list of letters was un
claimed in the Pendleton, Oregon,
postoffice for the week ending Sep
tember 2, 1910:

J. B. Arbuckle, Ray Braughton, Earl
Bush, Roslno Carbone, Goldie Bye,
Theo. Fitzgerald, James B. Grubbe,
Gemie Hays, Bessie Horn Glen Judd,
Mollie Johnson, W. H. King, Edward
Koehm, Anna Kraul, Wm. Mark. Peter
McCoy, Dot Mitchell May Milikin, H.
R. Miller, Mrs. S. L. Morris, Ed Na-dea- n,

John O'Reilly 2. Edith Rany,
Stanley Ringbold, Sarah J. Smith, El-

len Taylor, Anna Thompson, James
Warurck 2, Frank Welicks; book,
Mrs. Ida Uuhm.

J. T. BROWN, P. M.

rRESBYTERIAX CHFRCH
READY FOR DEDICATION

Wallowa, Ore. Preparations for
the formal dedldatlon of the Presby
terian church October 9, are being
rapidly carried out. Rev. Maynard
and his congregation are arranging a
special program of music and speech-
es. The Grande Ronde Presbytery,
including Union, Baker, Malheur and
Wallowa counties, will hold its ses-

sions Monday and Tuesday immedi-
ately following the dedication.

Read the want ads today.

We want ladles everywhere to han
die our line of fast selling women's
specialties. Work is easy and re
fined. Don't miss this. Write TO-

DAY for our "Special offer No. 12."
Sent free to you.

AMERICAX SUPPLY CO.,
S65 Third St., Portland, Ore.

on

Less Expense Makes Our Prices Lower

Talk it! Come! Brtos your friends, to "The Round-Up- "

and Third District Fair. Sept. 26 to Oct. 1.
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Newsy Notes
of Pendleton

Official Weather Report.
Maximum temperature, 71.
Minimum temperature. 14.

Marriage) Iicctine Issued.
A marriage lisense was Issued this

morning to Harry Claudius Mayo and
F.mny Rader of this county.

Moving to Pendleton.
M. J. Moran, section foreman for

the O. It. & X. at Cayuse, moved his
family to Pendleton today so that the
children might have the advantage of
the city schools. They will occupy
the residence property recently pur-
chased on Jane street

A. .1. Sturtevant Very Low.
A. J. Sturtevant, the Pilot Rock pi-

oneer is seriously ill at his home in
that city. He was thought to be dy-
ing last evening but was still alive
this morning and some hopes are
now entertained for his recovery. Mr.
Sturtevant is past SO years of age.

Council Meets Tonight.
Owing to the fact that the mayor

and several members of the city
council went to Hermiston yesterday

I

arternoon, no meeting of the coun-
cil was ield last evening. A meeting
will therefore be held this evening for
the purpose of auditing the accounts
i gainst the city.

Fire Ladilies W1U Dance.
At a meeting of Hose Company No.
of the Pendleton Fire Department,

it was decided to give a hard times
dance Wednesday, September 22. The
boys hope to raise some money by
giving the dance to defray the ex
pense of securing some rubber coats
for their use in fighting fires. Music
tor the dance will be furnished by the
United Orchestra.

Favors Forty-foo- t Roads.
C. R. Myers, a resident of the Her

miston country, is up to confer with
the county court regarding the open
ing up of some county roads. He
says that while the rapid settling up
of the country makes the building of
more roads imperative, that most of
the settlers on the projects are in fa-
vor of 40-fo- ot roads. There are some,
however, who think the 60-fo- ot

standard should be maintained.

Skilled Employes Wanted.
The board of civil service exami-

ners Is advertising for applicants for
positions as assistant chemical engi-
neer In forest products, mlcroscoplst
in forest products, and assistant chem-
ist in forest products. The salaries
range from $1000 to $1500 per year
Lester Cronin, local secretary for the
civil service is authorized to conduct
th examinations In this city.

Returns From Extended Outing.
Rev. Ralph Storey, pastor of the

Baptist church, returned last even
ing from an extended tour of central
Oregon. He was accompanied by his
family, traveling by wagon and camp.
ed enroute. They were gone six weeks
and were as far south as Silver Lake,
near which place Mr. Storey has a
desert claim. He reports a splendid
outing and some good hunting.

Mrs. Davis Dies.
Mrs. Jessie M. Davis, wife of Cal

Davis, died last night about 10 o'clock
at the family home, 822 Hazel street.
Inflamatlon of the bowels was the
cause of death. She was 24 years of
age and in addition to her husband
and son. Is survived by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hanna, a
brother and two sisters. Funeral aer
vices will be conducted at the house
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Noon Train Is Late.
O. R. & N. westbound passenger

train No. 17 will not pass through
Pendleton until midnight or later. A

wreck over on the Short Line, east
of Huntington Is responsible for the
delay. The Portland local was run as
far east as Huntington last night and
brought back today on No. 17's time
Washington division train No. 7 was
late last evening, having had an en-

gine failure on the Blue mountain
grade, north of Weston. It did not
arrive until 9 o'clock.

School Teachers Arriving.
With Mondav as the day for the

opening of the city schools, the teach'
ers. especially the new ones, are be.

ginning to arrive from the different
parts of the country. Miss Mona Na
srle arrived this morning from Albany
where she has been teaching for the
past two years and Miss Louise. Wise
will arrive tomorrow morning from
Tacoma. C. C. Ruth, the new in
Htructor in the science department of

the high school, has arrived from his
home In Valparlso, Indiana. Princi
Dal A. C. Hampton of the high school
is spending his aiternoons in xne
high school office this week, certi-
fying to the credits of those students
who are going away to college this
fall for the first time.

PINCIIOT ADDRESSES THE
CONSERVATION CONGRESS

(Continued from Page One.)

clple is that the natural resources still
owned by the people which are neces
saries of .life, like coal and water
water power, should remain In public
ownership and disposed of only under
leases for limited periods, with fair
compensation to the public for rights
granted.

Make Streams Useful.
"As to our waters, every stream

should us soon as possible, be made
useful for every purpose for which
1; can be made to serve the public
and every power site now In state or
federal control should be held so.

"In the development of our water-
way the of the states
with the nation Is essential for our
general welfare.

"As to our forests, all forests ne-

cessary for the public welfare should
be In the public ownership, such as
the national forests already In exist-
ence, the proposed Appalachian and
White Mountain national forests, and

the state forests of New York, Penn-
sylvania, Wisconsin and other states.

"The protection of forests against
fires Is the first duty of forestry of
states and nation alike. The way to
stop fires is to get men to them as
soon as they begin. The maintenance
and extension of forest fire control
by the nation, the states and their
subdivisions, and by associations of
private citixens who ewn tlmberland
Is absolutely necessary.

"The protection of existing forests
by wise use is the first step in forest-
ry. Reforestation is the second.

"Land bearing forests . should be
taxed annually on the land value alone
and the timber crop should be taxed
when it is cut so private forestry may
be encouraged.
Private Ownership Is Public Trust.

"The private ownership of forest
land is a public trust, and the people
have both the right and the duty to
regulate the use of such lands in the
general Interest.

"As to lands, every acre of land
should be put to whatever use would
make It most useful to all the peo-
ple.

"The fundamental object oft our
land policy should be the making and
maintenance of permanent prosper-
ous homes. Land monopoly and ex-
cessive holdings must not be

"Settlement must be encouraged
by every legitimate means on all the
land that will support homes. Thus
the tillable land In public ownership
within and without the national for-
ests should be disposed of in fee sim-
ple to actual homemakers but not to
speculators.

"The first and most needed thing
to do for our cultivated lands Is to
preserve their fertility by preventing
erosion.

"The e, arid public
grazing lands should be administered
by the government in the Interest of
the small stockman and the home-mak- er

until they can pass, directly
into the hands of actual settlers.
Wonld Repeal Timber and Stone Act.

"Rights to the surface of the
land should be separated from

rights to the forests upon it and the
minerals beneath It and each should
be held subject to separate disposal.
The timber and stone act should be
repealed;

'As to our minerals, those still re
maining in government ownership
should not be sold but should be
leased upon terms favorable to their
development up to the full require'
ments of our people. Until leglsla
tion to this effect can be enacted
temporary withdrawals of land con
taining coal, oil, gas and phosphate
rock are required in order to prevent
speculation and monopoly.

"It Is the clear duty of the federal
government as well as that of the
states to provide through lnvestlga
tton, legislation and regulation against
loss of life and waste of mineral re
sources in mining. The recent ere'
ation of a national bureau of mines
makes a real advance in the right dl
rectlon.

With regard to national efficiency
the maintenance of national and state
conservation commissions 1 s neces
sary to ascertain and make public the
facts as to our natural resources.
Such commissions supply the funda
mental basis for between
the nation and the states for the
development and protection of the
foundation of our prosperity.

National Health Service,
A national health service is need

ed to act in with similar
agencies within the states for the
purpose of lengthening life, decreas
lng suffering and promoting the vigor
and efficiency of our people.

'In the effort to conserve our nat
ural resources, we must recognize
that combinations against tne pun
11c welfare which extend beyond the
state lines can be met effectively only
by agencies equally capable of operat
In across such boundaries, it
clear that the control of Interstate
commercial power possible only by

the use of interstate federal power,
We are opposed to the extension
state Jurisdiction at the expense

is

is

of
o

real control by the people over mo
noDolv. as in the case of waterpower,

While I do not believe mat tne
state alone can carry out the conser
vntlnn nroeram In face of Interstate
attacks UDon It. I do not fall to rec
oenize the great and useful pan
nrhiMi the states must play In this
ereat movement for the public wel
fnrA of all our neople. Also, I appre
ciate now as I have always done that
It. much of the work ahead
tlon between the states ana me na-

tion Is an essential condition of suc-

cess. But when I see the special In-

terests attempting to take refuse be-

hind the doctrine of state rights, I
propose to speak out and say so.

"The principles enunciated In this
short statement have all been repeat-

edly presented to congress In the form
of concrete bills or embodied in ac-

tion taken by the executive for the
public welfare. Some of them have
been enacted Into law. Others re-

main to be embodied in legislation.
both state and national. mere is
much hard fighting ahead, but the
progress already made Is encourag-

ing.
"Cnr"' more and more gen-

erally v.'.- - out not only the belief
which II lias already, but the deter-

mined fighting support of our

Lancaster Celebrates.
Lancaster. Pa.. Sept. 8. Just two

centuries npo, In 1710 Pastor Hans
Herr led a little flock of German pi-

oneers Into Lancaster county, then a
barren wilderness of dark woodland
and heavy swamp. Today the citizens
of Lancaster county, Quaker and
Scotch-Iris- h as well as German, are
celebrating the two hundredth anni-

versary of tho first settlement near
the house of Hans Herr and paying
tribute to the memory of the brave
pioneer.

Hans Herr was a Mennonlte, as
were his followers, and, like the
Quakers and the Pilgrims, fled to
America to escape religious persecu-

tion. Nearly all of the pioneers are
now represented by hundreds of de-

scendants bearing the family name
and the celebration today will be of
the nature of a great family reunion.

Fresh Eastern and Olympla Oysters
and Clams arriving daily at Lyman's.

Our New

FALL CLOTHES
Are Now on Display Ready for

Your Inspection

Men's Suits Made to Your Measure
If you are hard to fit in a ready-mad- e suit we will fit you

correctly by making a auit to your exact measure. Nothing but
new fall patterns to select from. Large swatches enable you
to choose right and the pattern yoii most admire.

Roosevolt's Boston Store

WILL EXPEND $70,0000
ON ORCHARD LAND

Boise, Idaho. The 900-fe- et tunnel
now nearly completed for the bring

ing of the flood waters of Little Wil-
low creek through the Boise moun-
tains for the Irrigation of E00 acres
of the finest fruit lands In the west

what Is known as the Big gulch,
five miles northwest of Boise.

The flood waters of Little Willow
creek are taken through the moun-
tains over into Big gulch and from
there to Little gulch. From the tun
nel the water Is dropped Into a res-
ervoir holding 6600 acre feet of wa
ter. The dam for this reservoir Is
expected to be completed next spring.
The dam will be 60 feet high and 400
feet long.

The cost of the tunnel will be about
16,000 and the cost of the dam about
30.000. It Is estimated that the

whole cost of the project. Including
the tunnel, dam, canal system, etc.,
will be about 166,000 or $70,000,
which would make the water cost
about $20 per acre, which is very reas
onable when the richness of the lands
to be irrigated is taken Into consider
ation.

The company expects to develop this
project into a large and magnificent
orchard. The land to be Irrigated Is
high enough to ward off the late
spring frosts which will Insure a
fruit crop every year. The soil Is
Ideal fruit land, with good water and
air drainage.

Jersey Cops ITold Meeting.
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 8. Crimi

nals are giving Atlantic City a wide
berth today, for the seaside resort Is
fairly swarming with the bluecoated
wlelders of the nightstick. Cops from
every city and town In Jersey are par-
ticipating today in the annual state
convention of policemen. At the bus
iness session various matters of legis-
lation affecting the police will be dis-
cussed, and officers will be elected.
John Beggans, of the Jersey City
force, is the. present president.

Hold a Midnight Mass.
Montreal, Sept. 8. A midnight

In the Church of Notre Dame was
held during the early hours of today
and was attended by thousands of
men, who filled the great edifice to
overflowing. The ceremony was a
part of the Eucharistlc congress and
was participated In by some of the
most distinguished churchmen of the
Catholic world. A solemn service
was held today in St. James Cathed
ral and there will be a celebration in
Notre Dame this evening.

Mrs. Sage Is Eighty-Tw- o.

New York, Sept. 8. Mrs. Russell
Sags, who, since the death of her
money-grabbin- g husband, has devoted
herself to dissipating his fortune in

philanthropies. Is today
receiving the congratulations of
friends upon her eighty-secon- d birth
day.

Bis: Shipment of Hides.
Grangeville, Idaho.-a-- shipment of

IE, 000 pounds of hides valued at 12,-00- 0,

has been made by the firm of
Ashey & Alshue, Grangeville Junk
dealers. The shipment had been pur-

chased from Camas prairie farmers
and local butchers during the past
six months.

Lebanon, Ore. The building for the
new steam laundry is almost complet-
ed. The main building Is 32x60 and
the engine room Is 12x14. The ma-

chinery has been ordered from Chi-

cago and will arrive soon.

Phone Main 46.

School Suits

School Hats .

School

School Sweaters

DESPAIN St BONNBY

AT THE MOVING

PICTURE SHOWS

The Orpheum.
Fine program for Friday's change.
1. Wilful Peggy. Bigraph, 1000

ft. long. A most delightful romantlo
comedy of the early days In Ireland.
Peggy, though a peasant Is self-wil- l,

ed and afraid of no one. Her spunk,
pugnacious nature, which tends to
emphasize her beauty impresses the
lord of the manor, to the extent of
proposing marriage. . The marriage
takes place and after a tumultlous
honeymoon, he finds he Is in posses-
sion of a rare Jewel of womankind.

2. Forgiven. Sellg, 1000 ft. long.
A beautiful story, graphically told,
full of heart Interest and human emo-
tion.

8. A College Chicken. Essanay,
1000 ft. long. The story of an UN
goten pullet. Full of snap and true
to life.

4. Mulchay'a Raid. Essanay. Ths
further adventures of Sergeant Mul-cah- y.

A rattling good comedy with
novel situations.

Song. I Love My Wife But Oh Tou
Kid.

The Pastime Theater.
Friday's change of program:
"The Usurer." Blograph, drama.

length 1000 feet. Here we are with
another of those Interesting Blograph
stories. A subject of much dramatic
power.

'The Red Girl and the Child." Pa- -
the, drama, 1000 feet long. "A sen-
sational western picture." A power
ful and Imaginative story. Interest-
ing from beginning to end.

"The Water Cure." Comedy. A
lively comedy, representing how a
man adopted the water cure as a
panacea for his ailments.

"Picturesque Waters of Italy." Sce-

nic.
Special added attraction Saturday.

September 10. and Sunday, September
11. Something that will Interest you.
All in addition to the regular pro-
gram.

Mothers In English Race.
London. A feature of the sports

held at Great Bromley was a Mara-
thon race from Colchester to the
sports ground for mothers of not few-
er than six children, who were re-

quired to wheel the youngest child In
a perambulator.
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Business
COLLEGE

The School
of Quality.

Empire Business

COLLEGE
Bookkeeping Dep't Under Expert

WALLA WALLA, WASH.
Write for HanesomeFall

Catalogue

.0 L ID) SPOTS- -
Never come back when cleaned by the

BERLIN DYE HOUSE
Dry, wet, chemical and steam eleaasrs. We call for and deliver any- -

wasrs.

Shoes

JACK WEBSTER, Mgr. e. court st.

Boy's School Clothing
$3.00 up to ?G.OO

$1.00 up to $2.50

$1.35 up to f2.50
1 $1.50 up to $2.25

School Caps, Shirte, Hose and Neckwear in an endless

variety. Every mother can save money at

THE WONDER STORE
Mala ass Curt Strait


